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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Pink's Hot Dogs from Universal City. Currently, there are 15
courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Pink's Hot Dogs:
After a long day at universal studios, I stopped in to give this place a try and it did not disappoint! The service

was great, my order was made promptly and with great care. Beautiful presentation and the flavor adventure was
I got the spicy ozzy dog and the bacon ranch fries. The bacon, was delicious! The hot dog, makes a mess, but

that’s ok, no one is allowed to judge you while eating a messy hot dog! Give them a... read more. When the
weather conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Pink's Hot Dogs:

pink’s offers a vegan hot dog: the veggie beyond the dog. it has guacamole and sniff on it and of course a
overcome sausage. it was really good, for about 11 dollars maybe a little expensive. but the staff was incredibly

nice. a friend of mine, the vegetarian Chili cheese frits and it came unexpectedly with meat. she spoke to the
employee and he gave her new pommes only with me and she didn't have to pay for it. upda... read more. Pink's
Hot Dogs from Universal City is in demand for its tasty burgers, to which crispy fries, salads and other sides are

provided, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu. Fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and
potatoes are also South American grilled here, and you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American meals

like Burger or Barbecue.
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Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Frenc� Frie�
CHEESE FRIES

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Ad�-On�
RANCH

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SAUSAGE

CHILI

BACON

ONIONS

PASTRAMI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30-21:00
Tuesday 10:30-21:00
Wednesday 10:30-21:00
Thursday 10:30-21:00
Friday 10:30-23:00
Saturday 10:30-23:00
Sunday 10:30-23:00
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